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QUOTATTON NOTTCE

Sealed quotations are invited from bonafide and experienced agency for the following works for
Awareness, Exposure Visit and Input Distribution Programme during Krishi-O-Udya Mela 2024 atthe
Main Campur of BCKV at Mohanpur, Nadia during February 15-16, 2024 organized by Purba

Medinipur KVK as per following specifications:
Details:

1. Stage with necessary centering works and structures along with one flex printing fixed on the
back stage: Stage Size 10 ft x 8ft x 4 ft, Flex write up will be supplied

2. Display Stall: 10 ft x I ft - Total 6 nos. stall with necessary strucrures and covered with good
quality cloth materials.

3. Exhibition Staff: 10 ft x B ft - Total 1 no. stall with seven racks and necessary structures
covered with good quality cloth materials.

4. Gate: In front of the university main gate. Square Pillar structure 30 ft x 3 ft. Covered with good
quality cloth materials and flex (Flex write up will be supplied).

5. Floral Decoration ofStage and Stall.
6. Plastic square table - 12 pcs. for stall
7. Plastic Chair - 100 pcs.
B. Guest Chair: 10 pcs.

Each party has to abide by the terms and conditions mentioned hereunder and any breach, abrogation
of the same will automatically lead to cancellation of tender.
Terms and conditions:

1. Rate to be quoteded as clubbed for all items in a single rate.
2. The quotation to be submitted during the office hours at the office of the undersigned (except

Saturday, Sunday and Holiday) within seven (7) days from the date of notification in the
BCI(V website. The envelope must be superscribed as "Tender for ........................".

3. The bidders should have to submit copies of the trade license and PAN card with the quotation
paper.

4. The office reserves the right to accept or reject any or all of the quotations without assigning
any reason whatsoever at any stage ofthe tender process.

sd/-
Director of Extension Education

BCKV
Date:30.07.2024
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